**Bevo the silvery-round soft drink**

*AORHIC 30th Anniversary* 1873-1913

**J. A. BENNETT**

**BENNETT**

**DREMMONT, ILL.**

———

**Big Spans Collapses; Many Lives Are Lost**

**The Triumphant March of**

**HERBINE**

**Cleanses the Liver of bile** **Sweatens the Breathe** **Purifies the Blood**

**Corrects Dizziness** **Restores Energy and Cheerful Spirits**

**Price 50 Cents**

JAS. F. BALLARD, Proprietor

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Now, one final word. We promise you that, in accord with the known principles of Achievement and Busch, all its products, Bevo not only will forever maintain its present high standard of quality, but as time goes on our great endeavor shall be to make this soft drink even more perfect in every detail of its goodness.

You will find Bevo at lins, restaurants, groceries, department and drug stores, gin counters, baseball parks, soda fountains, dining cars and other places where refreshments are served.

Guard against substitutes. Have both opened in front of you, first see that the seal is unbroken, and that the crown top bears the Fox.

Bevo the silvery-round soft drink